Ventilatory and occlusion pressure responses to hypercapnia in patients with chronic renal failure.
Little is known of the effect of chronic renal failure (CRF) on ventilatory regulation. In 38 subjects (19 healthy, 19 with CRF before and after dialysis), we performed measurements of ventilation (VE) and occlusion pressure (P0.1) while the subjects were breathing air and hypercapnic gas mixtures. The results have shown that (1) during air ventilation, CRF patients exhibited lower values of VE and P0.1, which returned to normal after dialysis; (2) during hypercapnic ventilation, CRF patients had the same response as healthy subjects for VE but higher P0.1; hemodialysis induced an upward shift of the CO2 response curve in CRF patients. A twofold mechanism is probably involved: pulmonary edema, which reduces lung elasticity, and neuromuscular hypoexcitability, both implying a stronger central command.